
 SYSP UNITY

 Objective

 What is SYSP Unity is for?

 Onboarding procedure 

 To form a community that helps each other in 
 odd times. All for one and One for all.

 Preformed Community is always helpful to 
 take immediate decision and give support to 
 the needy, rather than reaching out people in 
 crisis

 Eg: A young individual met with an accident(
 Common Scenario) - Preformed community 
 can help the member within no time when the 
 fund is with us. Otherwise, we have to reach 
 out all known people to contribute

 Together we can achieve better

 Creating safety network

 Unity is strength 

 Who are eligible?

 What are the benefits?

 Nx100/3 times financial support during crisis*

 2Nx100/3 times total financial support for an 
 year

 1 Free Health Consultation

 1 free Education or Career Guidance 
 consultation. 

 Chance to earn 

 18 - 35 years, Any gender, occupied or non 
 occupied

 Rs.100/year

 Autodebit option

 Open SUITS Health Savings Account

 chance to help

 Spread the goodness and good news about 
 SUITS

 With every sharing you can earn a share*
 Growing share price

 Every Video Testimonial you will get 100 pref 
 shares*

 Should have PAN Card

 On board into SYSP web application 

 Every onboarding you will get 10 shares 

 Content will be given

 N is number of onboarded SYSP members

 Target  1 Million in one year

 Maximum limit to an individual

 Maximum limit to the community 

 Sharing from the app will give a count

 can contribute to the SYSP community from 
 the earnings 

 Open Personal bank account 

 no manual debit option or withdrawal option

 Can transfer to another account based on the 
 bank norms

 Every year 100 rupees will be debited on a fixed 
 date

 Autodebited to SUITS account
  Every year 100 rupees will be debited on a 
 fixed date

 Should have a Demat account to transfer Pref 
 shares*

 Shares will be transferred at the end of the 
 financial year only based on the feasibility and 
 compliances

 Can monitize into money from the SYSP app

 First 2 months 100 pref shares and later on 
 only 50 shares per testimonial


